FLEXIBLE WAVEGUIDE SECTION
PROTECTED W/ STAINLESS STEEL ARMOR
(NOT PAINTED)

LENGTH PER ORDER
5.50 MINIMUM

FLEXIBLE SECTION
@5.50 OVERALL 2.000

MODEL SPECIFICATIONS
MECHANICAL
MODEL NUMBER: 90-126-XX-X-X
MATERIAL:
WAVEGUIDE/FLANGES: BRASS/ COPPER
ARMORED SECTION: STAINLESS STEEL
FINISH:
WAVEGUIDE SECTIONS: UNIQUE CORROSION RESISTANT
316 STAINLESS STEEL EPOXY COATING
ARMORED SECTION: NO PAINT
FLANGES: PER ORDER, COVER TYPE STANDARD

REVISION HISTORY
REV: A
AUTH: BF
DATE: 4-29-13
DESCRIPTION: INITIAL RELEASE

OUTLINE, WR90 FLEX WG
WITH ARMORED SECTION

90-126-XX-X-X